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PR1CE3$5.00 and $6,00, 
Our H.JS *& H. SHOE, 
Price, $3.50.-—~— 
There are few as good and norife 
-better-at-the same price 
LADD WRIGHT 
Modern 
DEEN <a WESTRUP, 
8l4 Qongrea« Avenue* — 
A. P. WOOLDRIDGE, PBMIDBNT. 
PAUL F. THORNTON, VICB-PBBBIDENT. 
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a . w .  w i l k b r s o n ;  abb't cashuw. 
, ^ y 
CITY. ^ 
NATIONAL 
v;r BANK • ^ 
- Of Jliistiii, ttxa*. § 
Capital,! 15C 
Board of Director*. 
Thos..D. VVooten, E.M Scarbrougb, 
PaulF. Thotntcro A. P VioisViid(» 
•Jno, B Pupe, • R L. Brown. 
Business of the FacultysndStii-
dents of the university ' 
~ - 'Solicit##? rr~" 
SECOND DEFEAT -
EOR TEXAS. 
Game was the Most Scientific Exhibition of Football 
FverSeenin Austin.—Team Leaves 
on Its Trip Next 
Thursday. 
The Haskell Indians defeated 
;•* Texas' last Saturday, by' a score + 
+ sjciojititic exhibition^, of. football 
* ever seen in Austin. . Both toiiqh 
"5" downs were made' within three *i* 
i" .minutes of each other PIT delayed *fr 
•f'. p.ass tricks ; the first bvjB^iHeaf- .-+ 
* t'er a hair-raising 75-yard dash, *j* 
*j* thersecomTTiy- vSrclimjucrtePaftef 
f another hair-raising dash of 60 + 
,+ yards. The Indians are heavy, + 
+ thick-necked. Lony, .stocky-built-*?* 
+':athietes, fleet of foot and perfect- + 
"I" ly at home in the game. " Baine1+ 
+ and jArchique'tte are ten-s&oAd' £. 
* "men. ^Redwntrr .and Archiquette * 
+ are 61cl 'Carlisle players, but + 
+-showed upnoTbetterthapseyeral + 
+ of their other men. ,The work + 
*Kqf Baine, DuBois and Guyon, the + 
* latter of whom, WiHi "character- *•* 
+ istic Indian grit and stoicism, play- + 
'.+Jed trough the game after crocking + 
^-his-cbllarbone,was-fully;upittx+ 
-*'--the-=standard -of-the Gar)isle vetr-Jk 
erans. The average weight .of + 
f the Haskells was '174 pounds, + 
+ yet for speed .their 'equals have ••+ 
+^never 'beerP-seeiv on tjve^1l0tue.+ 
+ : grounds. Their magnificent • in- + 
+ ter/erenc.e, their ..perfect team * 
+ work, and the dash of their gen- + 
+ eral.play were especially briHiant. + 
jTexas went 'iiito the' game badly 
crippled.' . Swenson, Watson and 
Beverly were Viot sufficiently .• recov-
ered from -old in j u ries to pLay; Sim-
kins and Prendergast wete-knocked 
out about the middle of the game. Yet 
'Varsity put up a splendid." struggle, 
in spite. -..of • these .discouragements,. 
and save" for the*two lightning trick 
plays which iietted thL' rvisitOTs th'ei'r 
two only touchdowns, the red nien 
t 
i 
I* The Swagger 
|  Y o u n g  M a n  , .  
will be highly pleased with 5 
nd. $4^00 shoes. T 
Tliev "are th? swellest and J 
most satisfactory "shoes pro- j£ 
duced by any manufacturer, j£. 
Thp. styles are juSt'right witll j 
.would never have scored. The .Texas* 
line-up averaged only.. _i6i . pounds, 
"but in spite'Qt their, tremendous' dis­
advantage in weight, 'Varsity'fought 
the Indians to a standstill on straight 
lifte-bucking. The Haskells gained a 
total of 118 yards outside of their two' 
fatal—t-rick^-rfend—r-un^^-whikt Texas 
> FOR # 
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American, now coach for the Indians,, 
said to a Texan reporter: • 
"You Texas people certainly played 
the cleanest and most spo^tsinan-like 
game we have had this season' and 
the Indians are greatly pleased with 
the treatment theyTiave received. We 
shall be glad to meet Texas again 
next year for Texas knoWi how to 
play football. In straight^buckihg.X 
must say that we did not outplay you, 
and I am free to acknowledge that 
during the seco'nd-^q^lf my Indians 
got tione 'fhe best of' the fun." 
3AM E rN DETAIL. -* ' 
Guyon kickV-the pig;skin'to Texas' 
5-yard line. Prendergast. returns the 
ball £0 yards. Maverick breaks 
through tackle for 5 yards. .Simkins' 
gets *3 1-.2. yards on trick play.' Sim-, 
kins smashes line f<!)V 21-2 yafds aiul 
skirts right end beautifully" for 13 
-yards." Maverick_bucks i l-2 yards. 
Simkins, 2 yards and F 
yard; Balingoes over cm dbwns ih ilie 
center of the field. Sylvas hits '\"ar-
sity line for 2 1-2 yar.ds, but fails to 
gain 011 next plav. Indians have to 
punt. ..Porter catches the ball .'on. 
Texas' ,20 yard line.- S.iinkins plunges 
3 yards, Prendergasf1 2 yards. • New­
ton gets'4 yards 'on the close forma-. 
tion revolving tandem. Prendergast 
hammers the line lor i i^a yards, Sirfi-
kins . for 4 yards, Prendergast for 4 
?aiW'Mgvitt3r^ 
kins races around left end for 5 yards 
imd hits right gtiard for 4 i-2 yards. 
Maverick dives 2 yards, Newton gets 
3 yar end. play. pt«ndergast 
tears through the, line for 5 * yards. 
Duncan fails to gain. Simkiiis gains 
only one yard. Texas has to punt 
Porter tries quarter-back kick for 20 
yards. Indians can make no impres-
icompelled to "kick; Porter returns the 
ball. iO-jards. Texas also has to kick. 
I Iaskells. catch the. ball on their 35-
yard line.- Indians, try delayed" pass 
trick. Behind perfect interference 
Baine gets, away and runs 75 yards 
for a touchdown: DuBois kicks £oal. 
Score 6—0^ 1 
Porter kicks to Haskell's 10-yard 
line, who returns the ball .13 yards. 
Indians play fast. ^ They gain! 3 1-2 
yards, 4 yards and , 10 yards in rapid 
is 
.tried agajto. . Behind the same.spkndid 
interference Airchiquette runs for 60 
yards and a second touchdown. Guy^ 
on kicks goal. Score 12—0. ' 
not a freak of fashi&f^ omit­
ted, and the price' is aV low 
as the bpst grade shoes c 
be sold h 
• Our $2.50 and; $3.00 shoes * 
are. all right Please call'and- S 
examine the 
DeLash m uttSBros. 
602 Con|;rew AYsntisV 
ASH, 




Cong. Aye; S. E. Cor. 7lh(t 
came right up with-'them by a total 
gain of 117 vanls.' The Indians made. 
sion the latter part; of the first half. 
From then on the Texas boys were on 
their toes and trick plays.were of lit-
tie avail, in the setond lialf 
harf tllree substitutcs in the game and 
fbiir of the old stars on the side lines 
but gave, the'-Indiansr-a-^atrie—foyalr 
e combat swayed .back arid forth in 
the cbnter of the gritliron, and once 
Texas battered-1 the Indians back to 
^ "Their 17-yard line where theymanaged 
to recover the ball on downs only af­
ter. a terrific resistance. The fierce 
line-hitting of plucky little Maverick, 
129 -pounds, the swift plunges.. and middle of. the' field. 
open dashes of Simkins, and the ir-
resistable bucking of Prendergast.e^-
cited the admiration of the grand 
staniand side lin^s,- Marshall Jack-
.SQn ar^ Huggins played like tigers. 
The whole Texas team put up a-great 
game. With" the exception of those 
two fatal tricks, 'Varsity's defetise 
was magnificent. 
Dr. Ouriaild, the fanfous Pennsyl 
vatiia player, who iriade 
Porter kicks 45 yards. Indians 
bring the ball back 6 yards. -' They-
buck 2 yards and skirt end tor 7, 
yards: . F^azier retires, on account of 
injured, knee. Prendergast takes his 
place and 'Jacksori goes in at full back"; 
Indiansjict 17 yards on'5 bucks. Sim­
kins is injured ' and has- to" be- replaced 
but get only 1-2 yard. Haskells buck 
5 yards and 2 1-2 yards. -Jackson 
jriajces1 sensational diving tackle. Jn^ 
in 0V1 .ntTrt" play,—In­
dians buck 3 yards and go around 
right end for 10 yardsf. They, try the 
tackle back formation, but the 'Var­
sity line braces grandly just as the half 
closes. Ball cin Texas.45-yardjiiie.-
1 "H• second.itALF. . . . 
d'cks 45 yard: 
return thelball 15 yards. . Varsity puts 
Up superb defense, Haskells have to 
"punt. Texas catches the ball in the 
i 
yard, Crane 2 yards, Jackson punts 30 
yardj, but Indians funible and Mar­
shall secures the ball neatly on the In­
dian's 27-yard lin?; Prendergast 
smashes through for 3 yards, Jackson 
ploughs 4 yards and Grane t'^irdles 3 
yards. The ball is on the fkaikeH's 
I7-yard.'lin|, and Texas. is|j piayiiigr 
hard. But the Indians put.^> a 
-1 perate defense and get the baS 00 
the All- T . Continued on Page Four. J ^ 
Work of University^of Past 
Two Years Reviewed. * 
Special Reports of the Mineral Survey, the School 
of History and the Schools of Botany and 
Zoology are .Also Incor- 1 
The tenth biennia] report of the 
Hoard of Regents of the University, 
for the' sessions of iijtxj'-igoi and 
ujo.i -1902 is out and has, been suh-
111 ifte*t-to tib>*ernor3ayers;-—JSie^r^ 
port of the lxiard is very elaborate and 
-should >)c. dl_gcMit-interest.-,to'' the peo: 
pie pt tile State, since it gives a dP-
tailed^account of what worlOhel Unit 
versity is accomplishiiig for the/State. 
I^ojlow'in^^re sonje of the"md»re in­
teresting feature^of the report: 
.The total-matriculation in th(- nine­
teen years of the-life of the University 
has- been 10,659-^099 men, 2560 
women. Thirty-two per cent of he to­
tal number of academic matrn:ulatei 
have been women; 10 per cent ot tn<: 
medical students have 'been wlonien; 
rio p"e7~cenf of tlieTaw studenjs" [lid sf 
per cent of the summer school stu­
dents!Of the total nuthber l if . stu­
dents' about 1400 have secured |de 
grees.. 
. ' Four ; of the graduates of i the 
Uniyersity Wilj represent iTexw in 
next National congress arid many oth­
ers occupy places of public trust in 
every section of the State. /. more 
striking evidence -of-the qualitytof the 
training given is shown'in a statement 
of the regents which gives a 'list of 
thirty-two graduates who hawe wroii 
salaried positions in other institutions 
of .learning. The "University of Tex­
as, has representatives on the teaching 
staffs of" Bryn Mawr~ collegk the 
University of Chicago; Cornel^ Uni­
versity, Western .Reserve University-, 
the University of Utah7 the IJni ver­
sity of Oregon, Yale University and 
Kadcliffe college and Harvard Uni-
Atersitv. Several are on the faciultv of 
theAgricultural^d^Mechanical..col­
lege of .Texas- More than fifty from 
the class-of 1902 were given places in 
the best -schools iitf. the State. 
The Work . which .is being accjotn-
plished~in the different scbools^Qf^the-; 
IJniversity is given-especial mention. 
The ".mineral survey, has already- is­
sued and distributed four important 
bulletins^ teiiing-of the, mineral wealth 
aud its location 
ds follows: 
Texas. .They are 
troleu'm 
Bulletin No. sulphur, 
toil • and quicksilver in 
the trang-PccOs-
g i o n  . . .  
Bulletin No. 3, coal, lig-. 
ignite and asphalt rocks 
;  ! v  .  . . . .  v ^ .  .  .  .  . 4 0 0 0  C O p i C i  
Bulletin No. 4, quicksilver 
; deposits of .Brewster 
The appropriation for die survey 
will expire next year. The survey be' 
ing made^is' only of th& school lands 
"but it is imperative that for the fa-
ture progress of the'State die iwi>^ 
should be surveyed:' A complete ly 
vey would take tour years and* 
cost not Jess than $25,000 at 
nevertheless it would seem th^ 
liable report by disinterested 
would go a long way toward* 
ing the needed capiul for 
opraogc of Toou' 
posits of mineral wealth.  ̂
When the leaves begin to fall 
Summer fashions- have to caatfl 
With your leave We'll give 
you a few fall fashion points: 
Coats, have a longer, ntrtower 
roll, more open, vest the same; 
More display _for scarHjjr-(tfa 
new Awerican A*cot is the prop­
er cravat) fullness and shoulders 
of cdat just right for. common 
sense; and common comfoct; 
trousers cut to become tke legs^-
and not te become the laughing 
stocks.JZi.ni s. 
You'll like these new clothes 
and you'll like the price 
$«o. to I35 
I : SMITH & WILCOX. 
Beady Male Baits 
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CM. S. Wright. J. y. Newsom. 
hundred experts in the greatUniversi 
ties, of : the land can do, and does do, 
with brute strength. ' / .-. ' 
—There were two disappointing fea-
tudes "connected with the game. 
•" Considering the class of the contest, 
the attendance was very, very meagre. 
Jn the North and the East ten thou­
sand people would pay two dollars- a 
piece to see a game just like that. 
, -'file people of this State and thfe 
When change of address is ordered both th» railroads as weH, need to be educated 
M* and old addreu should be stated, and the no- . lr_to, ^.1 „,,i.. 
tie* eihonld be given one week before the change somewhere near^those. standards. 
to'«r> take . | The second was the lack of enthus-
IF TBXAN fails to re»ch j6a promptly, 
Mt'cF. she old be immediately given to the 
basinets managers anrf tte matter will hare their 
attention. 
Contributions are solicited_fron students, alumni 
aid members of the Faculty Writs on-ene side 
•I the paper only. Matter s 
•rdaynoon. 
Any erroneoos redaction upon the charac er, 
staadisc «tr reputation of any persen or organ iza-, 
tiea will -be gladly corrected if called to the at-
teitlen of the editor ' 
Address, THk TEXAN-, Austin, Texas. 
•_ Old Photte No. 623. 
' Dr. P.: -'No, Itannot be subjected 
to the inconvenience which students 
will visit upon pi?-by calling foe their 
grades. I will state, however, Mr; 
a science evolved"™; the minds-of-one-^Calhoun. that I will dispose- of the 
' That contest during tiie second half 
was, an exhibition/ of rftodern football 
worked out to perfection; 1t was an 
exhibition\of. what the application -of 
iasm on the part of the-spectators: 
: It seems .like nothing will- make) 
that crowd Of Texas rboters turn loose! 
except Carrie Nation/and her exhorta­
tions. • k .- i 
NOVEMBER 12, 1902. 
ma'tter at' .phce, and read . out 
grades in class if yOu so desire.' 
C: .-"No, sir! Good bye." 
The 
'Thev tell j> npwjatnry ftn a Frp«h-
Texas Not Alone. 
THE SEWANEE l.HMRA-:: in a ,r«;eenl 
: issue editorializes~*T~o~n—the-—practiee-
-prevalent among Southern colleges 
of breaking football contracts during 
the progress • of the season. 
p . Tn its' denunciation Of such prac-
ttipc.V THVTEXAN heartily'seconds the 
rennarks of its contemporary.' • 
•t. 1 wcas, Sewanee and nearly every 
college in the'South has suffered very 
considerably. ty. the reckles 
JSL lent of obligations" on the part of 
studc'nt managers. ™—~~~—.====• 
I'he editorial is called forth by a 
.-movement now on foot. among the 
, •.••••• colleges of the South to'compel the 
respectiye teams to live up'to their 
' contracts. " 
•/jfo is being accpmphshecj by tlre~ 
rembefsni 
man- -The brilliance bt ihe reception 
scene at the; Driskill FVidayliiprtclaz-
zled this^. initiate of. the modern ball 
room and the cult of the South's feir-
-ost—flowetsIi)-V_hef noble voung rnairtr 
hood carried away this Freshman in 
ccstacy. He remarked to his fellow-
classmari vjdio stood beside, him: , 
"Iv'e been to lots or swell thing£7 
but this is lthe darndest swellest thing 
I have ever .been to." ; 
Scene : Hancock Opera House, Uni­
versity box; Philipowski snoozing 
comfortably on the roost. Play pro-
•PhilipaWski, suddenly clapping his 
hands frantically, and shouting at the 
top of his' voice-—"Wo-ep".ee! Go 
it Texas!, . Tear 'em up!" 
Philipowski was only dreaming that 
Oi iitc over tne Ynumfis. 
sutjervising liianagcrs who wi^l relieve 
student managers of this part of their 
du' es. • - r~~" . 
COLLEGE CULLINGS 
And Matters Schilattic, Celieglate 
and Otherwise! — • 
The make-up of" the Texas, football 
team has been the source' of much 
gradfication ta the more observant 
stiidents. . Every member of the team 
is a bona fi3e student of the UniVET-
.sity, and it is a matter of fact that 
the tea 31 has more good students on it 
than any team 'Varsity has yet pro­
duced. We have always taken a stand 
for anjateur athletics, and the follow­
ing from, the Minnesota Daily indi­
cates a crystallization of similar Sen­
timent in the colleges of the "North 
and East: 
"In: an -interview, published in the 
College 
Printing 
• • , • » s 
have a complete plaqt for the pro-
eduction of printing of the better class. . 
" Not an' ordinary work-shop, but an ag­
gregation of men skilled in the art of 
^orinting and engraving. ». • 
: Annhals, Catalogues, Booklets; Folders designed, 
illustrated, printed. If good taste is first requirement 
with you, its worth your while to write us. ~ - '"X 
Y«ur inquiry 






YOU'VE HEARD OF THE 
Shumate Razor. 
MmneapolisJournalof-F-riday.Ucto-
Be? 17th, Professor Conway MacMil1 
lan advocates an entire change , of the 
rflles ^ovenimg die-, eligibility of 'Can-
didates for—membefship on college 
athletic teams, the^substance of his 
contention ,;being that the matter- of 
eligibility should be placed solely upon 
a sdlubi'ship hnni.r ; inH ivVipn rf man 
falls below gfade in his college work 
he shouid be debarred from all athletic 
contests until such time as his work is 
brolight up to grade. This sensible 
view-of the case will commend itself 
to. every one who has given the mat-
ter thoupht.' The rule is simple and 
easily enforced and would accomplisli 
what the -present cumbeYsome rules 
often; fail to accomplish, viz., to keep 
athletics .• -within reasonable. bounds. 







«> T<-xas did well to faH .into 'nnc "T7 
v'" '" 'j* 
- Regents' Report. . 
The tenth annual report of the 
Board of Regents to the Governor is 
welt vyorth perusal. . 
It Contains much interesting infor­
mation aiid gives a cdiicise aiid accu­
rate statement of what .work the 
University is accomplishing for the 
State. — 
iThr ^recdwtifridatioris ^fOF- ̂ ncw 
buildings for the Law Department, 
~ L'£n^neering E^'art/jjwu/ajiii for 
xtht Library are tiipely and wdl xon-
,sid<;red and it: is hoped, that Governor 
< Laiitiam in his first '-messa^e to the 
~T.w£uty-ejghth_ legislature will sec fit 
to include these needs. • . ~ 
Ap appropriation of-$2^S7ooo for 
inaiiiienance is asked for, and itMs. 
Veasoriably. certaiir. since -the--State S9 1: Democratic'platfoffli":adoptedat~Gal-
yeston in July coutains a plank favor-
^dequatg_ api^pnations for. the 
ersityr^^ha^h^legisl^tFr^^ull: 
Jhot refuse the Regents, this aniourit. 
It would be welj W give the report 
s-HmaehAub|y<^tjL^j3(t>ssible2 'arid stu­
dents and alumni should obtain- a 
copy-and see that the Same is cirput 
lated over tlie "State. -— 1_ 
;.. •tj 1 • 
•<- 1 
t' - 1 
Wonderful Work. 
Football experts pronounced the 
_ the best exhibition of football ever 
^feseen on a Texas gridiron. . _ ' 
1 he work that Texas put up was 
^ nothing short of marvelous.- and we 
"> venture the opinion ":tfikt -no -tfeatti w 
— i the South could have niade as fine a 
Aowirig against the big burly Indian^ 
_ . . 
The playing of the Indians was'su-
^-ju^didL'Varsity Saturday. 
. -m' ' " 
f pert; thefc; interference was as per-
' -^>^ct \s any ever, us^ inla ,Southern 
j game.' Considering the fact;'that her 
test players jwere knocked xitlt in the 
sv#>cb^fti!utig tibe gan^, hiduding 
^Sim^ias 'J^id'"' Pr^hdeijgas.tt the' work' 
iojg-tbe 9eccMyd.'l|alf .was 
Coinpi^eiiwon. 
Varcity u.bc -tramy1ing—rprq^T^hotf enfoxing of such a rule would ac- ^ f 
way of netting J— 
- THE BEST KNOWN, MOST POPULAR AND MOST SATISFACTORY RAZOR 
., ' ANY PRICE. : : : : ' 
• The New Self-Honing Strop is a Good Companion 
- 1 for the "SHUMATE". See I 
G. S. WRIGHT, Representative Breckenridge Hall 
AUSTIN STEAM LAUNDRY 
-fl^S^ROSEyTE^Proprietor^ 
919 Cong. Ave., *Phones 935. 
Give Us a Tr ial. 
)w 
a MENS FINE TAILORING Z 
'.SPR. PRICES—Suits pressed 50 cenU; Coat and P»nt» 40 cefiti; Panta 15 ctoti vesU 10c 
. ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING NEIVTLY. DONE. ' 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED 7~ 
°. t "¥ . TELK'HONE &41—i&Rin^a—. *- -*'•_. 
~ j bungtea called for and dalivej-ed ^ -—Uu. 800 Congress Arenos =4 
I University Barber Shop. j) | 
Alas! It was only a dreanj. 
;  i  :  - •  •  -  • :  
A freakish pair of I.. L. B's.,.no.w 
bearing / the proud Appellation .of 
'Freshmen," .often , seen strolling 
about the campus together, are •" Red 
Water" Huggins and Henry Faulk. 
The- contrast.' in stature afforded -by 
those two' is- almost1 ludicrouS in -it­
self but, its effect is not: appreciated 
until one observes the manner of their 
conversation: : — .* • 
They say Faulk talks into Huggin's 
cuft- and uses his ' coat. sleeve as - a 
speaking tube. 
A Freshman " football enthusiaMr 
went into the auditorium diira'g one 
of ..the Glee Club practices a few eve-
nings ago and tOok special notice .;f 
the high tenor tones of Sblor.icn. wlib 
''stands at'.'tlie outer fight side of the 
club at rehearsal. Having "a curi­
osity to know the name of th: man 
whn .sang-sueh high tones; he accost-
an-upper—c}assmanrand mide .inquVy. 
The upper classman not being able to, 
locate th&.m^n he was inquiring abou»y 
' " ' hv-
way of what he thought an exact de­
scription, "Oh, he's the man-'who plays-
right. end on the club?'""7?? 
more in the  f p-etti  
rid of objectionable fea't& Ji* of ath­
letics than anything that has ever been 
done up to the present time." 
'' "About jfifty men reporte'd at the 
Mask and j Wig Club'house last even­
ing to try for places in the prelimi­
nary plays, from which the cast will 
be selected for.the spring production-. 
Some, of---these candidates were'in 
last year's show, and -several of the 
chorus of /'Old King Cole" are now 
out 'for the cast; but by far . the 
greater number of those out are new 
men.-' They '^represented all depart­
ments- of the University, attesting, to 
the popularity of the Mask anci Wig. 
Kach man was tried~for his voice or] 
;hist«o)MC.~.a2«'Wi,y,=v -and recitations, 
songs and .dances wefe given by the 
candidates' -Several had very good 
ability in recitation and- dialect."— 
Pennsylvaniun. 
Likely enough the young ladies and 
gentlemen in this ' institution do not 
can- .aihill beans, whether "or hot 
tli'ey have a. dramatic organizatiOin at 
Pennsylvania. It is likely, though, 
^liiit - sofne unknown Garrick or Booth 
picture "of _the prospect in PhilkdeP 
phia. 
. fo see 
some organization of the kind under 
way here and will be glad to hear 
from anybody who has, or. thinks he 
has, some sensible remarks to offer 
THE.MAQAZINE is finally, after years. 
, e-. .. - - - - • of struggling, on its feet, big solid 
^HasWell Indiaif ^fnc of last Saturday- ure-generally those who fear they-have feet-at -that. It took years to do it • 
^ r^w,,, landed ;somewhere near the busting • 
point. Dr. Page has a device which 
effectualfy rids him of the worry. 
Calhoun, in "polit I." broke in on the 
To the 'professors the worst part 
about an examination is the annoyance 
they are subjected to by students call­
ing for their marks. The persons who 
aire -so inquisitive about their grades 
doctor's class in Texas Economics 
the other da^ and this is what hap­
pened.: . ' • ' 
Dr. Page-:-;: "What -is-jt-Jklr,, Cal­
houn ?"' ^ 
: Calhoun:- "Nothing^! only wanted 
tp find out my grade oq,that examina­
tion the other "day." ' 
f Dr. P, : "Weil, this" is • a rather 
inopftortune tiihe to'come- after' your 
grade." ;-->'• ^i:.; 
- - Calhoun: "1^1 be back^some other 
time.-" , | 
T H K . TEX A N 'WOUM" lilce" 
it \vill require years-to get Mask and 
Wig on a profitable basis; let's on 
with the drudgery. 
"Pphhsylvania has accepted a chal­
lenge of ' the University of "Virginia 
to .enter into ;a two-year . debating 
agreement; lite Virginia orators will 
Gome: to pphife(}erphia; in Spitni§§lf 
to meet ^CTilsylvanial ^ It 'wiU be the 
first time in the history of intercolle­
giate debating that a Southern and a 
N^ortheiki iravei;a^^vpnet in joint 
debate. .Virgmia hid a strong team 
last yea^Y and retains two olt her best 
speakeni." 
I ereby challeqge the winner. 
A Studcnti, we make - a -Spc^alty-of Hair: Cutting. 
i Hot and (Cold BeLlha. ' i .* ; » W. J.a Maddbs. Mgr 
Turkish Baths; 
Bosche Building.: 806 Cot\f. Ave. 
. i E  
STUDENTS^ Coming to tba U:iv£riity or going to their bomai, will? 
.flndtba. 
i^frl811.08 tv,he Be8to?,erViCe and 10 roims vjcuerany 
out of AusUn 8 and80mely Equipped Passenger Trains Daily 
For Tickets ^and^^ information call at Ctty ticket 0f8ce; 622 Con­
gress Avenue, Corner Sixth Street. ' " "" 
Frorvt. 
p. J.' L&wIess. Pass, and Tkt, Agl. 
Worth 
Company. 
g The Easiest Way is the Best 2 
. And the BEST.WAY is the v - - g 
<S Texas Central R. R. g 
i North; South a.nd^entr Î Texas | 
F o i n t s , ^ ^  ̂  
Wf°' ^ Denison, # 
• • ' '.; BOOL ^eon&iKliMv . 
m 
BGOiC, .con iaiog $06^Scipei, 
F-.S. B, Morse, 
Paso.and Traffic-Mgr. 
-Houistah.Texas. 
M. L. Robbiirs, 
G. P. . & T. A! 
mm 
"V- - ^ 
F.E.MISTROT 
Headquarter^for , 
Senior - Mens • and Youths -Fine 
Shoes, $3 50 and $3. Equal to any 
$5 Shoe on the Market. . 
I ' ! ' ... -
, Pure Linen Collars all Styles, 
10 cents. . 
NewestPatterns in Madras shirts 
$1.25, $1 00,.75c. /—• 
.Fine Serge Suite* $7.50. ... 
All Wool worsted Suits $li>. 
$12.50, $10.;-




will furnUb motfic 
lor, Gamuts, r«-
caplio'ba, etc. 
I I I  
iRv»v»vywyw»vvvvvvwvvw%l 
Subscriptions ./or. Th£ Texan,, ̂ re 
now,due. '^"7 
Selz Royal' Blue $3.50 shoes. ~ "1616. 
Lavaca, street, A. G." Gerjes. : 
Have, your clothes made to measure 
at A.'G.' Gerjes, i6oiLavaca street. 
W. P. Lobban, L. L.' B., '95, of San 
Antonio, was Uver Saturday for" the 
big game. .» ^ _ • ' r • 
Your cloth cleaned,'pressed and re­
paired at. A. Gv. Gerjes, 1610 Lavaca 
street. - . ' . ~. 
The Debating Council held its first 
meeting of the session at B. Hall last 
Thursday night'. . 
Get yourTafhlethr goods -at' 1610 La--
vaca street, A." G". (Gerjes. 
,G. W. Sergeant, of Dallas,-wis ini­
tiated into the Phi Gamma Delta fra­
ternity Saturday night a weelc. r • 
Miss Elsie Garret, who has' been 
visiting friends at J he University, 
returned home last .VYj^lnesday. 
Robert Goree, of .Waco, a'/'former 
student of vthe 'Varsity, enjq'yed the: 
S.GREENBER6, 
Optician 
824 Congress, ̂ Avenue 
JOHNORR V 
[ ForG roc cries. 
W, N.LeSEUR 
I I  
struggle ior scalps' "Saturday. 
A fine lihe^'of dress suit cases 'at A. 
Gi Gerjes. ifriQ Lavaca street. 
Frazier was very badly hurt injthe 
game! lasCSatUrda\y and itrls-vfeared 
he will be 'unable: to go 011 the; trip. 
Don't miss the great 65 cents glove 
sale' which is^how on at .Sjt-arbrough 
Hicks. - All colors in .the regular. One 
dollar glove otr sale at 63 cents.^ - • ; 
Dick Franklin, L. L. l?., '00,, man­
ager of the '99 football, team,'came up 
from Houston to see the Haskell 
game. ' ' ' ~-~ 
^The geology class went out on a 
geologic expedition last Friday to the 
DENTIST. 
HILL <fe HILL 
Groceries and Fejid. ^ 
1010 Congress Avp. :» ,'J- Pho^e 247. 
R.RENZ, 
Jfc ^Merchant 
, nm . Tailor . ; ; 
903 Congress Ave.; 
Sit: our -
fint line of 
Stationery and Blank 
Jiote Books, 
X University Drug Store 
Oppr University. a H PROWRR. 
MAYS' 
Seed ai\d Flower 
/"v-
Store. 
W. Sixth St; OppoilU Optra Haiiat,- ' 
/" 
.Prof. Edmuncl Ludwig's 
Class is. open tO Btnd«nU for Piano, Pipe 
. Organ imd Hanaany^ Pipe jUrgun with 
^ twojcey boards andjediw iboitlce oY6r 
Goggan' s-MusiG-Store 
J. W. JONES, will tairw 
your Boarding- House 
T for all Clothes that 
: should be pressed or 
. ̂cleaned. Work guar­
anteed. . 





railroad cut of the I. & G. N., west oi 
t h e . ;  7  \  '  
The football boys occupied a Box 
at "Princess Chic" last Monday night 
with the compliments of Manager 
Walker. : .. • •- . .' . 
I f you" have a Knox-hat, its style • is 
above .question. .Knox keeps ahead of 
411 other American hatters. That's why 
Scarbrough & Hicks sell his makes.-
J. M. / Newsom returned from. 
Fort Worth, his home,, last .Saturday, 
after, a two weeks' absence recuperat­
ing from his "recent illness." • 
, Superintendent Peairs of the Has­
kell Indian "Industrial School, came 
down with those bullies, and hatched 
the sport from the side liAe.'-'-rr-f 
; It doesn't take long to decide what 
tb buy in ladies' dress~ihoes after"~you 
see the^ exctusiv"e- styles which Scar­
brough & Hicks are showing. > 
Well, .the Freshmen reception has 
come and gone. You couldii't borrow 
a^-quact^E—frnm a- Fri'chman Sntiirfl^y 
on that. Indiao^atmelJ_®e' had to put 
up an $850 guarditee; and took, in-
only $750. Ptty, it is that the .people,, 
oVer. the State would not leave home 
to patronize jone of these battles royal. 
the University colors are ma"de up 
in sweaters of tw© different grades 
so that b6tlft9st?-and pjirlelKul'.be sat-
isfied at Scarbrough & H^cks renowned 
.clothing department. : ? . j 
• Some of these Freshmen are 4wfUl-
— .. '• • - . • ' 
ly slow:. A fter they made the big to-do 
about keeping out upper classmen 
from that reception, they finally had 
to give tickets to them-in order to get 
all the Freshmen ladies there. 
If the railroads of this State would 
get some decency intiTflieniselves they 
would .give" Some reduced rates, for 
"games^as big as that Haskell Indian 
;game, and may be then we would 
m a k e  e x p e n s e s — .  .  -
Executive.Committee, E: A. Palmer. 
J. E. Kerbey; H. H. Sultdn, ' 
Invitation Committee, L. Shep-
pard, M, Steadnian, G. C^ KJine, 
Floor Committee, J. "T)insniore, J; 
H. Whitaker, A King >' • ' 
^ Refreshment Committee, Miss Bat-
-tle,_ Miss Malloy, Mfsa Tnllirig,' 
Many upper classmen thank '06 for 
R°°'l time. The Frpshs wefe very 
hospitable and invited aH>lass officers 
and class representatives-and even pro­
vided escorts, for the lad* officers. 
« Professor and Mrs Rice and"Prolesr 
sor and Mrs,-Sutton Were the chap 
ones. for the Occasion. •. 
. ' * 
The Phi Deita Thetas had a few 
friends over at their chapter house 
to help them try the new floor last 
Saturday night. Besserer's band 
• Prof! W. S. Sutton left Tuesday 
of last Week to represent the Univer­
sity in the meeting of the Southern 
College Association, which convened 
this year at Oxford, 'Mississippi,'.. 
- You won't feel sure your winter hat 
is correct unless it cpmes from Sca'r-
broUgh & Hicks. Their millinery cre­
ations combine the most exclusive and 
aftiitir uli'ag tfrtrtwn . V • . 
_H. C' Von Struve, Ii.. L. B., '34, L. 
£»^...M., '96, first law librarian of the 
'University," and at present • a- practic­
ing attorney at Gonzales, Texas, was 
in the corridors Tuesday and shook 
hands with some Of the old timers. 
"In the electiqn of J. I. Phelps 
Probate Judge we have secured the 
services of one of the best attorneys 
in Central Oklahoma^ his record~has 
been absolutely - satisfactory to his 
constituents. He received the most 
votes ever cast for a candidate in this 
county." ~ :T :]• ' • : . : '.• 
George WrigHt "of" The Texa 
management, has. recovered from his 
morning to save the live.,of you." : 
Tom Holland, - of Brenham, the 
•University photographer;- " visited 
friends'' here 'Saturday and -backed 
^VaTsity^vith^ll -his'-enthusia^mi.. 
Mv Oj FJowers has improved suf­
ficiently from his recent severe attack 
of illness to warrant' his removal 
home. He left for Luling last Tvlon-
day. 
T. H. James, the big tackle of.-jast 
-yiar, came over- f'ram~San Marco6 
Saturday ^and lielped "clfeer^ T)fi ^the 
boys in their great fight against the 
Indians. . --- v.. - ~— 
Dress suits are necessar.v for formal 
evening functions, ^Equal. to those 
turned7But-by*^fir'st-class -tailors—any 
where are the evening-suits - fOr $20 
.and. $12.50 shown at Scarbrough & 
Hicks". 
George Price, trf last year's Fr. 
man Class, came down frorrT Palestine 
Saturday to see the football game and 
others. He. w.ill. 'go to Bingham's at 
Asheville. y. C...i)rL_TariuaF.v i'; - • 
Elegant furnished' room for .'Var­
sity 'students: large, well ventilated, 
and lighted ;no Other roomersT in Tiouse; 
hence - quiet. Apply to 102 W. 16th 
Pity it was that Watson ̂  and Swen-
son could not Jielp mix, it with: those 
Indians. Andi if Simkins arid Pren-
dergast would not have been laid out 
r.e.cehit - illness, and accompanied by 
Mrs. M. L.. Jones,' his aunt, who at­
tended hin) during his sickness, has 
gone to his home at Brenham for a 
sho^jr^JSiirspeU and visit. 
In last week's genial election Tex­
as graduates were honorecT'with the 
confidence of the electors in: placing 
therri in positions of- trust and honor 
of all grades, from that of Congress­
man down. Even' from Oklahoma 
comes the news of the ejection of a 
Texas graduate, J. S. Phelps, L. L, 
B., '99, to the oHice Of Probate Judge 
of, Canadian • county, one of the 
wealthiest most popular and prosper­
ous - counties of that • great territory. 
The El Rieno Globe says of him: -
The Beta Omicron Chapter of Beta 
1'hera Pi InStntled H. L. Stone, of 
Corsicana, into the mysteries of the" 
fraternity lasT Saturday-nTghr. ^ 
the initiation a banquet was served 
House cafe.' Those present 
were W. P% Lobban, '95, of Sail An-, 
tonjo; Oscar Robinsonrr L. L. T3., '01, 
of Austin; Robt. Goree, '97, of Waco; 
H, L. Borden, E. E.- Besvley, Chas. 
^,- Oliver, Randon Porter, T. J. Cald­
well, R. E. Harding, Wallace Tyler, 
R-_ P. Blanding, J. C, Kerbey; Jr., E. 
A. Palmer, Frank V. Lanham, and ,G. 
W. Burkitt. 
*•« •>! •> «'« * * * <i * * 
'4 
Doings or 'Varsity's Society 
set. 
Last Friday '66 made her official 
The debut- into^Iie^^arsity^world. 
reception w-as-: held in tlie parlors of 
the Driskill; while the. dance was gor 
ing. on in the. dance-hall—that hall 
that ligs 'held stfl many light hearts: 
and tripping feet, that to. enter it 
is a pledge and guaranty of the "best 
tirne you ever had in your life." 
The grand march, led by Mr. Hen-
shaw, the president of the' class and 
Miss • Winifred Kingsley;. wound 
through the reception rooms and cor­
ridors, twisted into spirals, eights and 
street.- A '^rARSITY STUDFNT. • a do'zep picturesque figures, and ifinal-
ly broke up into a .dreamy two,-step. 
The . programs Vere exquisitely; 
neat, mouse-gray, with a white '06 on 
.the- face. • The mudc was good., the 
Books and All Stationery 
^ Supplies 
so early in" the game would not that 
have been a fight. 
We lost over; two hundred dollar? -
dances, well arrang 
The committees 
6us- A. Sievers 
1 V Concert yiblinlal V -4 
And Instructor of Violin and . 
' -. Viola. • • 
ALSO QUARTETTE AND ORCrtBS- ; 
. TRA PRACTICE. 
was serveU. Those present were: 
Mrs, Sutton,; Mrs. Fontaine, Miss 
^1. I- • Prather, F/ K. Prather, 
'Searcv, A. J. Gardner; Harris. Lake, 
Oliphant, Johnson, Malloj', Jackson, 
Wynne, Hudgins, L. Itose, M. Rose, 
McCrutchins arid Cone of San Mar­
cos ;• Armstrong, McFarlanctWaggen-
erfMessrs. Erio, Olitlpd and Foster. 
The football''team was enterta-.i.f 
Xlonda}- eveuirig at the' residefR'TTTif" 
^Irs. J _ A. Jackson in. honor'of-J. Ai 
Jackson Jr., fullback on the team." 
Worthy Paimphlet.-
;lyde F.. Winn, a meniBerofthe Sen­
ior Law Class of the. University, has 
just, compiled and edited an interest­
ing booklet, entitled : "Winning Ora­
tions of Texas 'State Oratorical Con­
test." - The. booklet is very neat in 
appearance, and consists"of 104 pa­
ges of printed matter arid nine cuts. 
II, the winning or'a-
tions of the Texas' State Oratorical 
Assocjationsincetheinceptidiiofthat 
organization,, alxjut'ten years ago. 
The members of the association at 
present are: Baylor University, A. & 
Nl. College, Southwestern University, 
Fort Wofth University, and. Trinity 
niversityrr Each oratibiV isrpreced--
ed by an interesting .biographical 
sketch .of the winner.- The following 
are the contests : ; "Occident vs; Ori­
ent," Roy L. Smith; "The Reign of 
Peace," E. P. Aidredge; "America's 
Providential Origin vand • £)estiny," 
Glenn Flinn; 'The .Triupiph of Mind 
Over Nature," N. -P.. Willis; "A. 
Splwdid Failure,". Jphn Edgar Grefen, 
Jr; "Gladstone," Geo. W. McDaniel, 
"The Golden Age of our Republic," 
H. A. Boaz; ''Savonarola," Wilmot.T, 
Smith;. "The World" Citizen," G. B.. 
McGuire.. 
Alt of the' orations -are splendid 
specimens of literary and forensic art 
in honor of the -new meiiibef^atj.liciainl shuuld attract the interest of all 
IJDiYexsily_ men in :the State. The 
cditOr%~fepe "-that tlris^puhJiration 
will serve as a stimulus, to get higher 
development .along, these * lines" will 
doubtless be realized. In the booklet 
are printed cortiijiendatory • letters 
from the Presidents of all the above 
namecf institutions, -and frotn Judge; 
John C. Townes •' of the UniVersity 
Law Oepar'triient, all Of whom extol 
the character of the selections in the 
.highest terms and express their grat-
i fication to see the'm ^preierve3 in j>er-
manent form; ^ 
The"*booklet is'now on sale and can 
l-from -Mr, Winn 
| LITERARY SOCETICS. | 
IIpH tn . nrH<»r at 
R««. iS^-ErtTth St.' 
PHONES 










Whan y 3u diiln iMb*I ul 
Hat Chllti liMltltv. 
"N. W. Corrnr Guadalupe ami 34th St*. 
SQL DAVIS 
Dealer In Imported and pom«rtl« 
Cigdrs and Tobaccos 
Blllltnl and Pool Fwlor 
Onn All lht Tlou ) ) 
706 CoDgresa Ave., Those 3ttB. 
Fall Line of Stationery, Periodical*, 
Booka and Ne«B« . 
-•2| 
geq. w. pattersou; 
BEST LIVER? 
— IN CITY — 
108 to 116 Cast 7th St. 
J/ i-




n? :^o p. m.. by the president! A. T.' 
Russell, Five, new members were 
elected and initiated: Fitzpatrick, 
-Tompkins,,T. D. L. Britt, J. P. Luton, 
and H. Y. May. The question for 
debate was, "Resoi-ved, that labor un­
ions are detrimental,.to the interests 
'of^e^labiteere^ie»^v6s^':'^ :in.-.;i«sr: 
tion 1, the affirmative speakers, J. E. 
Quaid, Ratcliff and J; H. Keeti were 
beaten-by I.-J. Curtsinger, J. A.'Simp­
son and W. S. Pope,:who~represeht-
ed'the negative. - In section 2, the 
affirmative speaker^, R. M. Rainey 
apd G. P. Riungey were' tw^easful 







city for theatade 
i r e  
ter House or 
RodmParnitnre. 
I Cor. IJlh and Uvtu.1 
V. 
MRS. EDGAR HALL' 
DECORATIONS 
BEAUTIFUL «UT FLOWERS 
PLEASES ALU 
2000 fort MiUMtfc StTMt. 
N. t. RCCI. Stuteat AiMt. IMvcr, 
PhofV 144.' 21iD8 Paarl 81. 
DEALEBIN 
STAPLE AND f ANCY GROCERIES,' 
FEED, COAL AN0 W000 
2601-8 Gaadatep*. BothM^yhioaM 182. 
m**rT: -~>«S2EEB9?>:« " ASW^].^ :, 
f  '  I  ' -^~-  f f^T-
Kncs^ t 
Hancock Opera House 
To-Niglit Mixcin and Zimmerman Present the" 
t_ of 80 People Headed by the Brilliant and talented Artiste, . 
""P Marguerite Silvainthe "STROLLERS" 
. mair Nil: u oni go., n 
§ SATURDAY MATINEE: EL CAPITAN. 
u*.K£ i; Ki. Continued fr8m "First P^ige. 
Regents Report Submitted 
Through the scljool of history' will 
eventually come the history of the 
social, economic and political devel­
opment of this great commonwealth: 
Valua.ble material'; bearing on -the 
field; nf parly history r.f tho State,has 
the University has now been reached, 
says the report, where it is neces­
sary to plan Ytiroadly and wisely 
fnr the—Th^prpwing needs 
•for new buildings must soon be- met 
if the Ur)iversity is to go on With rap­
id strides; into' the future as it has 
in the past. The regents have there-
en collected and placed , in a fire-, 
f ,vault. "The most notable ele-
menr of this collection are the Bexar 
rchn c« and the Austin papers.All 
material is being classified and 
e available for pu rposes~of in ves^ 
as rapidly jis circumstances, 
ecially the amount of money 
t be appropriated, tvill admit 
ool of botany has made 
^progress in making a study 
life'ih the various parts 
|y| furnishing an indication 
tiCUmefi or areas ia -which 
remarK^jitipns favor the 
t t:xafc" one or Other of 
coUeg^ts ' of commercial 
~considere being trained to 
Wi. jentirej cause and ;prcr 
studentiv^ plant diseases. 
... ^',eitry is a part of the 
.moverr Through it will 
.colleges yp knowledge of 
fore; rfceonmtended-—that appropria 
tions. be made at once for the erection 
The plot is improbable and the con­
clusion rather tragic and overdrawn, 
but the story has the charm of origin­
ality „ "Protosis and Apodosis," is 
the work of an inventive genius, 
but it is ah improbable 'tale and 
awkwardly- managed. "Robbery by. 
Proxy," shows ^considerable thought 
and careful planning, but thp plot,-has 
so often been, developed in var'otis 
ways, th^t it lias become rather stale. 
However, the story is remarkable for 
the great amount of afctiog 'related 
in so snjall a space. On the_° whole, 
the stories are fairly good. 'Some of 
them show the work of beginners,-but 
others arfe skilfully managed, and well 
fulfill- their purpose of amusement. -
The poetry of- the Magazine clis 
'pl'ays not a little talent.' "At Night," 
vVhich appears on the frontispiece, and 
which is probably the best of the po­
ems,• has—already been ^mentioned. 
"The A wakening," might, also, be^tnea-
•ticTned among those deserving praise. 
Its figures are both apt and beautiful, 
arid forcibly expressed; Such bits as 
tht' translations from Heine's "Ftnrb. 
of a building - for the accommodation 
of the ••scverak engineering-schopls-,; aT. 
biiilding-for the Law Departmertt, and; 
a fire-proof building for the_ growing 
library,.'- An appropriation is alsoJiet 
ommended for the lighting and fur-. 
Tiishing-ofrthe;:newrwonienVrbuilding. 
Aside from these appropriations the 
estimated amount of-moncy needed, for 
salaries and current expenses for. each 
,qf the coming two years is : • 
Main University at Austin...$165,000 
Medical branch at Galveston. 55,000 
Total :. .$220,000 
1 + 
the Magazine-^he better for their 
presence.r;among its pages. : It is a 
tlcparure from- the beaten paths of 
Original short story, and poetry wri­
ting, and gives a more serious air to 
the Magazine.. The lines on Milton 
.pre .simple, and yet imposing. TheV 
shoiv not only the writer's talent for 
versifying, but also his thorough ap­
preciation of the ^reat poet., 
Taken as a Whole, 'the Magazine is; 
good; is. compared 'with the average 
college magazine.: The Editors are to 
he congratulated On its pleasing fornV 
THE NEW MACAZINE"; 
Review of the First Isgue—Many Ar-
„ tides of Merit and Some. 
respe^iyt^^j^Qirgrowth 
contracts/. , ; . 
indispensable 
ation Tor. sucfi Important 
as medicine, veterinary' science, 
culture, forestry at/d ,lfish, culture, 
es a multitude of specialties such 
ivyter, bee and silk culture. ' It 
an opportunity for the study of 
crops, fisheries and-cattle inter' 
specially with a view to the ele­
ction of the enemies of these ih 
which can only be acconi-
Irough a careful investigation labits and distribution. On 
logical side, the study of 
even more .vita! to tlie in-
the peoplel Hefe are obn-
problems of sanitation 
htrol ari^'^iaa^hgTfiil. .of 
•animals and-nien which 
irigjn to parasite in feet ion. 
Sted for such purposes is 
sirtess"propositien-and as4., 
5 peturn as any other in-
r tan make. 
W is being done by the 
schools of. chemistry, .ge-
neering; political science, 
jit, .pharmacy and physics, while 
schools as EHpslf,~ofaBr^edw' 
Excellent Poems. 
it is with a flutter of expectation 
curiosity that we cut . the leaves 
of this, the first number of the Mag­
azine /or this session. For, is it hot 
to be, in a way, the forecast of the sub­
sequent numbers? . Will the Maga­
zine""retain- its standard of excellence, 
and will tiie" new board of editors 
niake this year's publication even 
better than that of last year? If the 
• f rohtispiece can be taken as an exam-
pi? of its contents, our most sanguine 
expectations bid" fair to be fulfilled. 
The two short verses entitled "At 
Nighlti" show the graceful expres­
sion ot a True .poetic- spuil, aud, eveu 
if the meaning is a bit obscure^ yet 
Y Greek, 
fch, German and French 
Latin, , philosophy, 
large-
"n'e with the; best' thought of. 
The three years- course in 
epartment will be inaugu-
he beginning of the session 
illustrate their efforts to make 
ork of the University practical, 
of sucH nature that immediate 
efits shall accrue to the' State, the 
IE 
its inelude-^peciai reports of the 
Juneral survey! the school of history 
gijd the schools of botany and zoology. 
Appropriations are touched upotf 
4Si>follo\vs: , ; ' 
[J$Tiat point, in? the development of 
18 AGENT FOR 
Fine Candies. 
C.  ..'rr.tZ.-J-.. ;-rr-r̂ gL^. l f  
it ^is worth the seeking. 
The contents of the Magazine prop­
er are mostly short stories and bits 
of'-poetry, vyith one more seriou'sv pa-
iper-.efttitltal; ''-Tlfe .Poetry' of Siif. W-al-
fe.r, Scott." The latter is .well writ­
ten atid splendidly organized; Eyi-
detiflv the.writer has thoroughly grasp-
ed the subject; in hand,, and Ws sys­
tematic treatment ' and indication of 
plan enable the reader to grasp and 
retain'the thotfght with little exertioth. 
The style is simple and, straightfor-
ward; Would not more of this se-
rious matte'r add 'digtfity-ttrthr^lfa^ 
azine? 
be very entertaining, but they are'cer­
tainly instructive and deserve a prom­
inent place in all college magazines. 
The short storie? in .this'Tssue are 
six in number, ranging through all 
degrees of good, bad and indifferent. 
Among the best might be mentioned, 
"The Knight Tliat Failed," a clever,' 
local color story in%eniously" pTahnea; 
and ^vell told,! . The; writer displays a 
dry sepse of humor and some con-
si^erable-insight - into human nature. 
"Crossing Her iRubifan," is another 
deserving praise, ' its plot is simple,. 
but well develop^ and told, in a con­
cise, pleasing style ; while the' whole 
story carefully .observes the laws of 
proportion and unity, which are so 
often disregfarcled by amateurs. "The 
Capital- Offensif;" contain sonic es-' 
pecialiy good bits of picturesque defe 
!SC1 ^ 
,got>d delineation of character and ex 
BriggS, and Plank, Timekeepers. 
Lewis and Peairs, Linemen. r ^ : 
Time of halves, 25 minute^/ , ' 
The record of the Haskell. Indians' 
during' the present season is as 'fol­
lows: Haskell, 
Haskell," 29; 
der Lieder,"are the kind that will make 
and .good arrangement of matter. Its 
'contents.,are _Qf_Jconsiderable merit. 
but at least,, the Nashville game will.be 
a. close one. .Watson anc£Preridergast 
will probably be in condition . to re­
sume their positions, ,but it now^ ap­
pears that Swenson \ull not recover 
the, full • use of . his leg during the 
resent season; 
"OUGHT TO BE STOPPED^ 
That aggregation of-briefs who saw 
Saturday's,.game from .the roof;of 
B. Hall, aside from shorting the as­
sociation "outof nearly ,two hundred 
"dollais,. justly brings the entire stu-
dent body into- reproach. Wheri two 
and the ,editorials .-WJsHTAvritfen. v A 
greater variety of- subject matter might, 
be. suggested/and an article, now and 
then, on some current topic would add 
much to its freshness and vigor. StO-
:riettes~and-peetfy aye yer-y^-well-and. 
gootlj but any publication monopoliz­
ed by them is apt to appear rather 
rivial. 
• ' E. J. C. 
Continued from First Page. 
Second Defeat for Texas. 
downs. Indians Circle left end for 17 
yards. Crane and Porter tackle well. 
Prendergast has to . retire. Marshall 
takes his place at tackle and Adams is 
put. in at guard. Indians buck twice 
t in" succession fof~2 1-2 yaf3s7^ut lose 
the ball on the next play for holding: 
Crane, Jackson, Newton and Porter 
gradually hammer away for gains ag-
gicgating i-s yards when-thp hall goes 
over on downs. "The Indians steadily 
advance the ball about 40 yards. 
Jackson and Newton 1 ptit up a" beau­
tiful exhibition in fackling. Texas 
finally secures the ball on downs wflh 
6 mimitesrito. -playr--. Ellis—replaces 
Hous'er. • Crane' hits .the linel. fiercely 
for - .7 yards. Maverick shoots 
jiUQiigh for .12, .yards. ; Tackson gets 
1-2 yard Maverick 2 1-2. yards. Jack-
son punts 50 yards to Indian's 20-yard 
line. LaMotte:, who catches the punt, 
xloes sonle ̂  "but—is; 
slammed down with no gain. inF 
diaus buckhard* but 'Varsity's de-
fensr lioldsrlike~a stone wali; -Guydtv 
has to punt.' Porter, catches the-ball, 
about the middle of: the field. Mav­
erick shoots low for .11-2 yards. New­
ton gets- ohly 1-2 yard. Jackson has 
to kick. LaM,otte returns the ball to 
Indian's 30-yard Jine. 'Varsity's; line 
is again found impregnable. 4 Guyon 
kicks to Texas' 35-yard line. Hub-
bafd takes Maverick's. place. Jackson 
Tsends the pigskin sailing back to" the 
Indian's 35-yard line ;wlien timer .is 
called and the great game- is over. 
The following was the, line up: 
ivon ..... I e. ... .Duncan (Capt) 
Hauser 1. t. ....... Huggins 
Re^dvpter 'A,e , i . 
Cairl 
Oliver I =,^..r, g. 
Du Bois .. .f. t. 
:>• g- . : . .  E a s t e r  
.-,....: . Harrison 
Marshall, - Adams 
.. .Frazier, Prender-
gast, Marshall 
r. e,T;. r. .Newton 
La Motte .qi Po^ 
*fiame ~(€a^,^TH?^:~| âverick7-iitib« 
_  ' " b a r d  
Archiqije'tte »^Ji4.Sfankins, Crant 
Felix-
6; Usteopaths, 5; 
Washburn, o; Haskell, 
10 ; Illinois, 24; Haskell, 40 ; Missouri, 
o] Haskell, 41; Washburn, 5; Haskell, 
o "; Nebraska, 28; Haskell, 17; Creigh-
toti, 6. Next Saturday they play the 
University of Kansa$. . ..... " 
To-morrow ; afternoon the team 
leaves on its-$rip through the South­
ern States.' Saturday JsTovember 15, 
it plays the phivefsity~"6f: Nashville 
at Nashville. It will be remembered 
tliat thelNashviHe bovs tied' 'Varsity 
"at'the Dallas Fair last year. Nov! 18, 
Texas meets the University .of Alk-
bama at Tuscaloosa;; and Nov. 2rist, 
'Varsity locks horns with Tylane at 
New Orleans. A. &. M«, of -Texas, 
defeated the latter a few days ago by 
a score of 17—:5. In order to regain' 
its. somewhat "fallen prestige, Texas 
will have to pile up-the scores, against 
these teams without mercy:—Jt is difti-
ctijt^at th^-tgfe-'io-forecast the resi|UtsT 
hundred and fifty-students can climb •;« 
to the ro6f of' a dormitory fpr the : 
simple purpose of getting something 
paid for by other people and yet feel^ • 
no qualms of conscience or loss of self-" -
respect^-it is an evident fact that 
something is radically wrong Some 
where. — • - - t 
We. are all compelled to admit that ^ 
no high toned public sentiment pre-'.. , 
vails. among us which exerts a. posi- ; • 
tive influence for good. Let us all ' 
join together,- therefore, and cry down .. 
all such flagrant encroachments on col- . 
lege-ethics "as we witnessed last - Sat-
urday.' It is simply up to 11s, 
- . —— A STUDENT— : 
t'c-i' :-
Ifl.CACTUS MEETING. ' 1 __ 
The Cactus board held its-initial— 
meeting —last Thursday .afternoon. . 
.General plans were discussed, and 
ideas were freely exchanged. Tlie -v -
following permanent committees wffre•••;•*• 
-announced: -
- Literary Editor, J. L. Sinclair-; As- : 
sistaBts, W. Longino, Miss Gtetchen^-
Rochs and Shearon ,Bonner;. Art Ed-
-itorf E, C. Gpnner;. Assi-stant, J\hss 
f -3 
H. 0. Divine. 
—"Organization-"Committee-:~^Chair^—r 
man, A, F. Weisberg; Committeemen,7 
Rembert Watson, C. Sewall, Miss Flo-— 
ra Bartholomew and J R. Swenson.-? 
+ • 
COMING EVENTS. 
^ M o n d a y  might r.....;.. Princess_Chic_ 
.Wednesday night *... Marguirita Syl-
. via in - "The- Strollers." 
Thursday night "Stranger 111 N. Y." 
Friday night ."A Trip to Chinatown." 
Saturday, matinee and night. . "The" 
Wizard of. the Nile." 
v night . Literary Societies. 
'rMi'r-
-M v • 
Nearest Dp-to-daee 
Barber Shop te tie 
University ^ 
S, A. GLASER-
Fine f . Tailor made pants, 
as cbrap as tfae made-lo order kind. See. 
tny line and -get prices'. Mso do cleaning ' 
repairng and dyeing at reasonable prices. 
Geo. Wesley, 104 East Sixth Street. 
Opera H ouse Cafe 
V . A LA CARTE 
Fraternity. Banquets' Served: 
alter the Show. 
W. H. MILAM, Prop. 
Always. Open 
122 w. 6th St. 
STUDENT 
We sell you Tiilor-made Clothing at 
. Hand-Me-Down Price. 
CHICAGO TAILORING -CO. ---
KEINACH ULLMXNTJO: 
SEE OUR LINES-
Represented by Hackett & Rairey, 
^ Room 61,' B Hall. * 
HIGH CRADE 
JHhktit Supplies. 
IIMH,  itySkttts, stc Sk-
' (kites, Skitw lor % 
VMM Mi 0M, offlcta Hoclw Sticks, 
T»»Mljlt,lliltot Bill,Sweaters, Cym-
SMtaa SsMtlet. ItHdioiM Fall lit - WM<r S**rt< Citali 
tritU, «M ke Scit 
-Jim. 
lj t U Mie. Filly llfcu-
Free to My Ad-
WR-IOHT DITSON. 
3Hl«W»|t0nSt, ' BOSTON, MASS. 
Come and hear the' ApoJlo, 
King of Pia.no PleLyers, -
Bush & Gerts Piano Co. of_ Texas 
J, R. REED, Representative. 




^^  i * 
'121 Chestnut Street Philadelphia. 
College InviUtions, Stationery, Programmei. Banquet Menus, Fraternity En-
_^^rtvingi-Wedding Invitatroni.-Receptionreartirand Mpnograur—V 
... C«ab oX^W..4.^/^^e*,-Vjiiting Cardi. — _ 
' i H I W M O  G i K I W  W l U M i  M i m o  K m  i m i K  "  "  
> Air work i» executed .lb the. •.UbJUhment under the peraousl luperTinion of Mr" Dreka 
end only. |D me be»t manner; Tlie repuUlioa ot (1,1. houw i.  guer.ntee of the Quality r ? 
-j COTTRELL & LEONARD 
: -«««-»'• "SiSirS'S >— r-
1NTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF 
Makers of 
ACADEMIG COSTUME. Hp 
of 09ps and Gowns for Univfirsijy of texas. Yal« u . „ 
nelVeryh Mawr Smith, Wellesliy, Vanderbilt siwaneS Tulane"" 
University of Chicago, LeJara s»«iifnr^ r? _ °e' eJand Stanford. Georg^lowo. 
ARTISflC EXCELLENCE ~ " - -***«•* 
_Bgst Describes. -
THE RELIABLE 
We Sell on Terms.to 
Suit the Costomer. 
#. 
J ' R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  .  *  
8lf Cenoreu ^ve., PhoRe 524. |
at Home 
